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Pelphrey'i Planing Mill Arrived This Week With House
hold Goods and a Number of
and What it Dots.
Alamo-gord- o
in
people
many
Hii Old Men.
How
who know about Pelphrey 's
Fred L. Carson, the new master
planing mill?
mechanic for the shops here, arestablish rived this week from Cleburne,
A manufacturing
nieut a place where something Texas,
bringing his family,
is produced, adding to the wealth household goods and all, and is
and industry of our city.
now in charge of the shops. He
Doors, sash, windows, store also brought a number of his old
and office fixtures, store and offi men, mechanics, who will work
ce finishings, mouldings, stair here. The names of some of the
work,
fruit boxes, macaroni men, are as follows: P. J.
boxes, crates, and the like.
McCelvey, Elbert J. Conner,
The machinery is ran by a 20 John B. Lee, Fred Frankhorse power electric motor.
lin, Bob Sexton and others whose
The shafting, belting, pulleys names we didn't learn, all from
and the running gear all under- Cleburne, Texas, with Mr. Carneath the floor with the machin-- , son, and we understand are pickcry on floor above going like ed good men.
Naming the ma
clock work.
Supt. M. P. & M. Thos. Pax-to- n
chines, they are the Smith Stickstated to the News man last
er for moulding work, the hol- week that men who are being
low chisle and mortiser, the hired now are picked men,
that
tenoner for doors and sash, band the management were after
saw for scroll work, turning lath good men.
for ballasters and columns, the
The shop force has been in
the planer, the jointer, creased considerably during the
cut off and rig saw, sand paper- last two weeks, and will be in
ing machine, the saw filer, stair creased until they have every
router, etc.
man at work where there is room
When your reporter visited for him. Then soon pay days
this place there were Tularosa will roll round and more money
and La Lux fruit growers load- will be paid out here than for
ing box material with which to many months.
manufacture boxes for shipping
fruit to 1 Paso and other markets. We were informed that an EL PASO WINS FIRST PRIZE
order from the macaroni factory
1 Paso for boxes had just
in
Gaadaiajara Band lithe Victor
been filled with another order in.
in the Musical Contest at
What Alamogordo needs are
Buffalo.
more factories so that the town
1
Buffalo, July 11.
Pasoaus
will be
in every
particular and by Alamogordo, in Buffalo tonight are wearing
people being loyal to Alamogor-tl- the smile that won't rub off and
keeping our money at home, they are paying for smiles in li
we will become
independent quid form for their friends and
and become industrial as well as the members of the Guadalajara
happy.
band. The cause of this joyful
Every door, window, sash, display is the sweeping victory
piece of moulding; everything of the Mexican band in the great
in the finishing line whether band concert today.
plain or ornamental, all kinds
There were probably 40 entries
f carpentering work can be for the big first prize, and
1
done by Pelphrey's mill done Paso's Mexico band stood at the
just as we want it and at any head of the whole class. Some
price we want to pay, no matter of the finest musical organiza
how cheap or how high.
tions in this country participat
Any one wishing to visit Pel- ed in the contest. They under
phrey's place will receive a cor- stand music and played it like a
dial welcome and will be escort- perfect musical machine. But
ed about the place so that they the Guadalajara band gave a
may see for themselves the bus- new life and a new subtle exiness doing.
pression to the same music. The
Mexican band had already made
itself a favorite and when it
TEXAS DIAMONDS
went on the stand today for the
OR BLANCO BRILLIANTS contest it was given an ovation
by 60,000 people, and when the
band concluded the program the
G. H. Haynes Owner of Some great
crowd went wild with enValuable Diamond Mines.
thusiasm. Sixty thonsand un
Dept. U. 8. Marshal 0. H. official judges had already nam
Haynes
is owner of some ed the visitors and the official
valueable
mines in Blanco judges, all master musicians
county, Texas, where thousands and composers, confirmed the
of
"Texas
diamonds" or verdict.
"Blanco brilliants" can be Musicians say that the score
found. Mr. Haynes picked one made by the Mexican band was
of the stones and had Bbomberg wonderful. It came within four
to send it to an expert diamond points of scoring perfect.
cutter to have a stud stone made None were happier over the
and it is one of the prettiest victory than Harry Lane and A.
stones we ever saw, brilliant as W. Susen, who have charge of
a diamond, and it takes an ex- the band for the club.
The contest for the $400 price
pert to detect it. Take one of the
rough stones and it will cut the offered for the best band was
neck off a heavy bottle or clip held at the front. The prilimin- ordinary pane glass with all ease. ary tests were held this morning
and the finals at 4 o'clock this
These mines are no doubt
There were two
and could be made very afternoon.
classes of bands in the contest.
profitable.
On this same place and piece Class A included bands having
of land where the brilliants are 80 or more musicians in the con
found there is gold. No one has test. Class B included all bands
ever prospected to -- see just how having 20 or less musicians.
The expected has happened in
much can be found, but there is
The Texas
gold there and all indications most everything.
show and point to profitable ore. longhorns stampeded and swept
everything before them. Others
couldn't set the pace, The som
Secretary of State.
picturesquely
brero crowned,
Washington, July 10.The garbed Texans, reinforced by
formal announcement was made their matchless band, by court
at the state department today esy of M. Ahornada, governor of
that Elihu Hoot of New York Jalisco, Mexico, proved a com
has been appointed secretary of bination too strong for all com
state. The informal announce- petitors, and after winning the
ment of his appointment to the first, prize on music this after
cabinet position was made sev- noon in competition with scores
eral days ago.
of other splendid organisations
S.

.

o,

very-valuabl-

Few Mexico, Saturday Morning, July 16,

W. E. WARREN
DruggiatsHHMHOn

BRO.

the Corner.

from many cities in the United
States, El Paso stock has jumped several notches on the ticker;
and the border delegation is the
favorite' tonight for two other
first award, the price for the
largest herd from the longest
distance and the price for the
most showy and picturesquely
designed costumes.
F. T. Barnes, formerly clerk
in the superintendent's office of
the Northeastern at Alamogordo,
is pn the Kansas City Journal
now, and he gave the reception
a great writeup and El Paso a
big boost. Frank is an old time
California newspaper man and is
back in the harness in good
shape. The clnb attracted as
much attention in Kansas City
as anywhere else and the Mexican salutations of the members
as they passed on the cars caused
many a smile. Everybody tries
to say something in Spanish and
it is butchered horribly, but very
few in this section know the difference. A. W. Oavanaugh has
a speech which he makes at almost every stop and it takes the
crowd by storm. He spits out a
lot of Mexican words for a few
minutes in a very impressive
manner and closes in the same
dialect "I guess, by gum, I know
what I'm talking about."
--

'

i r m
"Going Down the Valley."
An aged man lay dying one
evening in a western hotel. In
the office on the floor below a
number of friends had congregated to await the end. Aside
from those friends and the members of the family gathered at
the bedside it was not generally

known that in that great building a life was going out. In the
parlor on the same floor on which
the dying man's room was locat
ed assembled a little party, all
ignorant of the sadness within
the same walls. A sweet faced
girl was asked to sing. Soon the
men waiting in the office below
ones
and the
gathered at the bedside of the
dying father and husband were
listening to one of the sweetest
voices ever heard singing one of
the sweetest songs ever heard.
The watchers heard :
grief-stricken-

"We are going down the valley ooe by
one
With oar faeea toward the setting of the
sun.
Down the valley where the mournful
cypress grows,
Where the stream of death In silence onward flows."

MAn I IN

NO

MORE

Ends a Long and Eventful Life by
Snioide Hear Cloudoroft.
Martin J. Kinneman, who for
a number of years past was one
of the best known men in
Paso, is dead as the result of
his own act. Some time Sunday
last Kinneman shot himself
through the head with a
at his home, whieh was
known as "Deer Head Ranch,"
near Cloudcroft.
Kinneman was at Cloudcroft
Sunday and a number of people
who were there on that day remember having seenv him and
that he seemed to be mentally
disturbed. He had been drinking heavily of late, it is said,
and this is thought to lie the secret of his rash taking off. He
left Cloudcroft late Sunday afternoon and went to his ranch.
Monday morning his body was
found cold in death with a bullet hole through his head. Kinneman was a bricklayer agr occu
pation and had worked in
Paso at his trade for a number
of years. He was 78 years of
age and a native of Ohio. He
often boasted that he was a personal friend schoolmate of the
late President Mckinley, and
that he was born and reared in
the same town with the martyred president.
He was a Union soldier and
was also an old Indian fighter,
claiming to have belonged to
the famous Custer brigade at
one time.
After he left 1 Paso he took
up his residence on a piece of
land near Cloudcroft which he
secured from the government
and which he called "Deer Head
Ranch." Here he led a quiet
life and often expressed a pride
in the fact that he was in a
position to crown a life of labor
with a life of ease.
The remains were turned over
to A. J. Buck, undertaker, and
prepared for shipment to Ohio,
and yesterday two brothers of
the dead man arrived to accompany the remains to their last
resting place. The deceased's
relatives are of prominece and
wealth, so we are informed.
1
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1
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It was plain to the persons
gathered at that bedside that
the dying man heard and understood the singer and the song.
Plainly he was straining his ears
to catch the music and the words ;
and plainly he succeeded, because a smile lighted up his face
upon which the death damp had
already gathered as the girl sang :
"We are going

down the valley one by

one:

Hunan comrade there
fall-C-

brother-in-la-

The party of St Joseph, Mo.,
I capitalists went to Jarilla yesterday.
There were two pullman specials
we for
the party who were in charge of

will yon and

none.

Bat a tender hand

of Jas
Blakely and J H McRea, arrived
this week from Bermingham, Ala.,
for the purpose of accepting a position as machinist in the shop here,
but on account of some hook or
crook he was not accepted, although
were made with
arrangements
former master mechanic Dawson to
that effect, so we are told. Mr Hood
is very much put out, having moved his family here after breaking up
housekeeping in Birminham. We
understand Mr Hood is a machinist
with 30 years experience.
Al Hood,

will guide us lent

hrist

going down the valley with ui
all."

Mr Maneas.

A J King joined the

party at Alamogordo and a special
train was made up for their accomAs though anticipating the modation. We are told that the
deal in this proposiwish of the dying man, the moneywasfor inthe
bank and now all retion
watchers at the bedside, their mains is to get to work.
voices trembling with emotion,
sang again the last verse. As We are told that the college is to
they concluded. "But a tender be enlarged and strengthened by
hand will guide us lest we fall, certain provisions made for it by
Baptist Home Mission
Christ is going down the valley the American Hew
AnYork City.
Society of
with us all," the watchers knew nouncement of such details as shall
that that particular voyage was be of interest to onr readers will be
at an end; and in their heart of made in due time.
hearts they'felt that their friend
had not been unattended in his C W Parbam shipped his goods to
pilgrimage.
El Faso Friday.
I

CATARACT

IT IS ONE OF THt NOTABLE
OF THE WORLD.

WON-DCR- 8

G.J.WOLFINGER
Hot Weather Hints
You
see our
consignment

I.
otkrr rail mm ICarta
Like II. m4 Tfcrra la a
" Caaapartam BVHena It
ua) Uir Oh ti,
1855,
It was on the SM
that the friendly natives with whom be
was traveling; brought Dr. David Livingstone for the first time within sight
and souml of the wonderful cataract 9
on the Zambesi river, now known as
the Victoria falls. Before finding It,
the good missionary bad journeyed for
nearly two yean, and from his point
of departure at Kurumau, lu Cape Colony, had traversed quite 4,000 miles of
hitherto unknown country.
Tvxrn-r- ii
AO a
Today one takes the train at Cape
Town on Wednesday, passes through
Klmberley on Thursday, reaches
on Saturday, and late In the afternoon of Sunday begins to see in the
distance the rising pillar of mist from
the great cataract.
The natives call it
meaning "the roaring smoke." Twenty
miles away the spray thrown back
from the depths of the tremendous cavern into which the river tumbles appears lute a column of smoke rising
from a burning village, and during the
last mile of the raUway journey the
roar of the falling water becomes noticeable. Finally, when the edge of
the chasm is reached, if the river is in
flood, the eye and ear are assailed by
a combination of phenomena that probably cannot be duplicated as marvels
anywhere else on the planet.
The first question that Is asked of an
American who has seen this African
wonder generally is, "How does it compare with Niagara?" There Is no possibility of comparison. The two are as.
different as day and night. Niagara is
a perfect picture in a lovely natural
framework. Every point and line and
curve of motionless rock, trembling
verdure and gliding water is a touch of
majestic beauty. Victoria Is simply a
phenomenon, a terrific gash in the floor
of an apparently unending plain, which
as one gases simply swallows a river
in u manner that produces almost a
thrill of horror.
The Zambezi valley for a hundred
miles or more in every direction from
the cataract is a rough and broken
plateau covered with low brush and
stunted trees, with here and there an
outcrop of somber basaltic rock, all
thoroughly uninteresting. The herbage
is but faintly green and the tropical
sky only faintly blue. It Is a hazy
half tone landscape, wanting In clear
cut lines in every direction and lacking,
above everything else, that element
we always unconsciously seek in a
nature picture life. The absence of
this produces in the mind a feeling of
loneliness and often of fear. Across
this solemn scene appears a river that
in flood time is perhaps half a mile
wide. If a deaf man were following
down one of Its banks be wonld notice
little but the quiet water and the odd
looking column of smoke ahead. As
this column was approached be would
expect to see the river banks bending
and the water flowing away to one
side of the conflagration and might
glance to the right and left to note the
direction taken. But the panorama
changes as be gazes. The river is no
more, and there, where it should be,
Is only the brown plain, as lonely,
brush covered and monotonous as ever.
One must go twenty miles farther before the vanished water and the surface of the land again commingle, before It will be possible to walk along
the bank in company with the river. M v
So sudden is the transformation.
Meantime the pillar of smoke has resolved itself Into a dense mist forced
upward in terrible puffs from a yawning gash stretching directly across the k
bed of the river. This fearful abyss la
every second swallowing thousands of
tons of green and white water and
belching up blasts of mist that rise
hundreds of feet into the air and hurry
away with the winds as if rejoicing
at their escape from the inferno below. And somewhere, nearly 400 feet
below, the entrapped river is fighting
its way between sheer walla of black
rock toward a narrow cleft In the
eastern wall, whence it escapes, foaming and boiling, through the zigzags
and curves of a deep gorge leading off
to the eastward. One goes to an edge
of this delivering chasm and looks
down noon the tossing waters, ever
pressed from behind by other floods
struggling out of the narrow black
gateway, and perhaps the most prominent mental sensation Is that of thankfulness that even In such a grim and
ghastly way nature has provided a
means by which the fearful slit of a
throat above that has swallowed the
stream can disgorge. It again without
causing an overwhelming catastrophe.
The Victoria cataract should be visit
ed at least twice before one Is competent to pass an opinion upon It When
the river Is ta flood (Jury) the scene Is
simply terrible. One sees nothing but
an enormous sheet of water disappearing Into the bowels of the earth with
P
a noise as of mountains falling upon
one another, while from the awful gash
comes back In fierce gusts and swirls
the foaming breath of the tortured element below. But In December, wheu
the water ia low, the edge of the cata
ract shows as a long, creamy film of
lovely lace; the rising mist flows soft
ly away through the little rain forest
lxlow the cavern's Hp; the glgautk
vault Itself becomes n wonderful spec
tacle, a dream of uentrul tints, a cave
of beauty.
Far down In Its dark
depths the waters, glldlug along the
rocky walls and bending gracefully
around the comers toward the narrow
outlet pass gnjly and laughingly fo Manufactures Ice from
freedom. For a time the demon of the
Distilled Water.
ratttnu-- t Is sleeping . Theodore V. Vas
Wagenen In Century.

Jul

Russell Formally Appointed.
Washington, D. C, July 10
Formal announcement was made
Instantly every man in the of- at the state department today of
fice below removed his hat, and the appointment of William W.
one of the watchers at the bed Russell of Maryland as minister
side opened the door a bit wider to Venezuela, where he succeeds
as the sweet singer gave the re- Mr. Bowmen. Mr. Russeli was
formerly secretary of the lega
frain.
tion at Caracas, and was sent
"We are going- down the valley, going from there to Bogota as minister
down the valley,
to Colombia, where be has been
Going toward the setting ot the sun.
relieved by Mr. Barrett.
are going down the valley, going
down the valley,
Going down the valley, one by one."

Subscription Price, $1.60

1906.
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should
last
Shirts and Ties; they are beauties, . & W.
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs.
Straw Hats reduced 26 per cent; you
can't afford to be without one.

Bulu-way-

Rnmmor Quito HTViito onH "
Linen vests, Linen Dusters.
Low cut Shoes, black, tan; all styles
and all prices.
20 Per cent reduction in Shirt Waists;
call now for best selections.
Complete line Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes, Hats.
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The "Old Reliable Place. pi

&
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I
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Refrigerators
lee Cream Freezers
Garden Implements
Jas. H. laiirie

dj

jar

HABDWADF.

f

TINWARE,
ENAMELWARE.

i

mí

Wr:
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G. C.

STOVES,

rsffah iv

IBmmbm

i$

W

A

BUILDERS'
SUPPLIES.
and T1NW0RK.
WUWEn HV3C,
CHICKEN WIRE,

!

BARBED WIRE.

SCIPIO. Slamogordo, N. M.

RELIABILITY
AND

DURABILITY

Has won the reputation of my line of Shoes,
- Axe you trading
lSfft1,111111'110with Mitch

M. V. MITCHELL.

Carl's Ice Factory
Pufj

All

Mountain Water. AU

Orders promptly filled,

ceo. CHRL,
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OOltlflJIIOATED.
Pmitlont
the "inlen-in tha? army and nary. Editor News:
MIMMmn tsaeaeeav e Ska Alsaaaajeeafe
The "oTt-inap-"
seeker will
If yoa will allow Me a little
have to conform to the new rule apace in your paper this week I
ei te paMhi la
imií!i, that if any offic er of the army or will aay few thing to the faint
Iittiri
ikreeart the
Heatae,
mini
.
asalte, ea mMm steal
navy hereafter 'hall solicit in- hearted people of Alamogordo.
fluence aside from the record This faint beartedneaa and weak
OFFICIAL PAPER Of OTÍMCWITY of hia en ire on file in the war kneedednesa amongst us baa be
and navy department", in order come gossip for our neighboring
u
to ohtain promotion or assign- towns.
r Tur
Mm. lb.
The people of Alamogordo
ment, he shall be debarred from
the advancement or detail which should not sit on the stool of
Aim
I am among those who
he i seeking. El Paso Times.
110
llHiKlewlmt. ...
The Times is a "warm" Dem- - contend that Alamogordo's fu- It
iiMiKlorail
11 M
I'minhJiitrir
ase IS ceets par lina each
Locals
ocratic paper but fair minded; ture is brighter than it ever was.
25 caata par line.
Special
enough to recognize the truth.
rata ua loar tiate adrartiaiaf ceatracta.
ihef.t 1'aso dailies give us a
black eye ever chance they get.
Governor Ahumada' land is They seem to lose sight of the
SPECIAL alOTICE.
partan It authorized to contract advertising Mexico as the home fact that their neighboring towns
an. Will or debts against Tha lamo of music and flowers. Guadalshould he built up and the adjafordo Printing Company, or to collect
or receipt far anj accounts 4mm The ajara's executive knows that his cent country developed.
alamofordo Netas mr tha Aiamorordo musicians can help his work of
There are always people ready
Printing Company without written auprogress in that Southland by to become fainthearted and wlip
thority from tha undersigned.
W. S. SHEPHERD. Manager.
attracting attention of intending look on the dark side of every
investors. El Paso Times.
picture and Alamogordo is infest-wit- h
SEARS ROEBUCK VICTIMS
Yes, but a lot of howlers obthis class who are doing
Our editorial last week under jected to the Quien Sabe good more to hurt the town than all
the caption of "Some More fellows taking the Mexican band. things else.
Facts" was the means uf discov
Just now the body of Paul
ering some real Sears Roebuck
Alamogordo must be a dandy Jones is attracting attention as
'
viciims in Alamogordo, in fact place for some, after all, for we well as reviving the old stories
some thought we were after notice that there are men here ;of heroism connected with the
them and thus made themselves who rarely are ever caught at old sailor's life, more than 100
known, whereas their names work, and the biggest job they years ago. I was thinking of
were not before us when we pre- seem to have is to "chew the Jones on board his ship Richard
pared last week's editorial.
rag." No, the town isn't dead battling with the English ship
One gentleman called in the by any means, and blessed will Serapis when his ship
was a fire
News man to inform him be the day when drones can no
and sinking. The English capthat he was a Sears Roebuck longer live without honest labor. tain asked Jones if he was ready
customer and to show us that he
to surrender.
Jones answer
A hole through
boulders at
was then engaged in making out
was that he was just getting
an order for goods from that es- the mouth of a canon was not a ready to light, and when
the fight
This gentleman fair test for an artesian well. was over the English captain was
tablishment.
makes his money in Alamogordo The place should be selected by convinced
that Jones meant what
and by and through Otero coun- a government geologist.
he said for he had cut his ship
ty's wealth. He gave us authorloose from the Serapis which had
ity to use his name, but as this Be loyal to Alamogordo and gone down flying the American
paper is not after injuring any her interests and it will work nag
and raul Jones was in posone or any one's business we just like taking money out of
session
of the English ship. We
will not give his name, thus one pocket and putting it in the
lack
of the spirit of Paul
some
showing that we are better to other.
Jones in Alamogordo, and I think
him and his interests than he
(jet a government geologiet to we have people who are able to
himself is, and besides it is bad
cope with the situation.
enough for us to know that he select the place for the test arWe have all the resources that
get
well
and
to
work.
tesian
then
is a customer of a foreign con
we ever had, and more. The
corn let alone the public. Hi
plan of developing
artesian
excuse is that lie saves money EATON'S RANCH
water
lor irrigation, growing
by such business tactics, and we
FOUR MILES WEST fruit of all kinds, English walusk where does lie make Jus
nuts, alliums and pecans, grapes,
money, in Alamogordo or in
alfalfa, tomatoes, vegetables of
Chicago? Can he credit Chicago Twelve Foot Well and Enough to
all kinds for canning, and truck
for the life of his
is

f JMMN
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ALAMOGORDO
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Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce
L J M B E R

laeertloa-Loca-

K
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LOW RATE EXCURSIONS

LUMBER CO.

a

U Laths, Mine
X

Props,

Poles, etc.

To Louisville. Ky.. Deijver. Colorado Springs, and Pueblo, Colo., Chicago. St. Louts. Memphis. Kansas City, and
all points north and east. via.

B

Paso-Neriheast-

ami

ern

Rock Island Systems
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

.

Fastest ScheduleFinest Equipment

Posts,

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Ties and Timbers Treated.

Short Line East

Dining Cars all the way- -

S. S. HOPPER,

For further information, address

Gen. Mang'r.

V. R, STILES,
Gen'l. Pass. Agt.,

.

business or

Water 300 Cattle.

El Paso, Texas.

EL PASO BOUTS

juOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOg

Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable
A.

J.

Texas & Pacific Railway

BUCK, Proprietor.

First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parti of the
Sacramento Mountains.

FEED CORRAL
HAY AND GRAIN FOB SALE.
Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed.
Office Cor. Maryland Are. and Ninth St.

ALAMOGORDO,

TEXAsij

N. M.

WE
RUN

farming.

it Alamogordo that is responsiThe plan of a sanatorium is on
G. W. Eaton lives four miles
ble for his business or his welwest of town on 180 acres of foot ; a road up the Alamo to the
fare? Suppose all of Alamogorland.
The soil is a made or top of the Sacramento; building
do sent to Chicago for our wants,
wash from the Fresnal cañón a $100,000 hotel, and talk about
then what? The answer is easy, and is good
Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable
red dirt. He has Alamogordo being dead? These
and as our people are intelligent
one well 12 feet deep and affords are only a few of the good things
S. D. TIPTON, Proprietor.
enough to understand "plain
water sufficient for SW head of that can be mentioned.
English" we wont give the anRetail
Hay, Grain and Feed. Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA, N. M.
cattle per day. This water is I think the Board of Trade
swer.
almost free from alkali or gip should take up and outline a
There will come a time, and
and is therefore splendid for plan of systematic advertising
maybe not far away, when this
domestic use. Mr. Eaton is not Alamogordo, that our resources
self same gentleman who was so
farming it but owns and operates may become more widely known.
anxious to have us know about
a JNo. J dairy with 11 cows. I would suggest that we raise a
his being a Sears Roebuck cusJersey and Durham s. He ex- fund for this purpose and believe
tomer, will need Alamogordo in
pects to put out alfalfa and that $1,000 can be raised and
his business and this Chicago
Johnson grass for hay and as his perhaps more. Judicious and
Office: 1 0th St., Opposite Court House
can't furnish at any price.
land is
he can grow systematic advertising would
In the mean time, those of us
ail the hay needed, llns nlace accomplish great good for this
who are loyal to Alamogordo,
would make an ideal dry land section.
to our own interests and welfare
farm.
Apricots
and
We lack more confidence.
prunes
will not allow ourselves classed
would do remarkably well there During the panic that came while
as Sears Roebuck victims.
and hay crops could be grown in Cleveland was president he was
abundance.
In time, and that asked what was the matter and
THAT ARTESIAN WELL.
A chance of homes and opportunities not to
be found in
time
away, such a his answer was : "Lack of conisn't
far
In the matter of the artesian
No one can make a
fidence."
any other country in the world.
place
as Eaton's will be very success of any
test well we will say the place
business without
sufficient confidence.
should be selected by a govern- valuable property.
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
CITIZEN.
ment expert, one who underand Abundant Opportunities.
KILLED JULY 4TH
stands geological formations.
Edwards
Appointed.
Mr. Dick, Tom or Harry who
El Paso, Tex., July 11. The
happens to be on a piece of dry Fatalities Overcome
RAILWAY
Loyal Amer appointment of
Thomas D. Edland should not be given the
icans While Celebrating
wards, of Lead, S. D., to the po Reaches practically the entire Republic with Standard
right to say just where the well
sition of consul at Ciudad Juarez,
Guage Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
shall be unless that place is a
the Great Day
Me xico, has been officially an- Write for information and literature
suitable place, picked by a govon Mexico to
Returns from all sections of
ernment expert.
It will cost the United States, covering 4th nounced at Washington, and W. D. MUBDOOK,
W. K. MACDOUflAbD.
word to this effect received here.
money to put down a well, of July
fatalities, accidents and The new consul will
Passenser Traffic Manaier.
Asst. 6cn. Pass. A.t.
probably
whether Phelps Dodge pays for fires, show that forty-eigwere arrive here the
part
City,
Mexico
of
latter
this
it or citizens of Alamogordo. By killed
Mexico.
and 1,(177 more or less se- month. At present
the position
all means let's get to work.
riously injured, all on account of
is being filled by E. W. Mead,
Hotel Orndorff
the morning train to and from
of
manager of the Sierra Madre rail
Plenty of people will help in 4th July celebration.
The
News
is in receipt of a Cloudcroft and Alamogordo.
The giant cracker and the toy
road.
the artesian well proposition if
La Luz and Mountain
souvenir 4th July hill of fare
cannon were responsible
Park
for
the place is selected by a govfrom Hotel" OriidorrT, El Paso. will be served as now in the
many serious injuries and the
Twins at 88 Celebrate.
ernment expert; very little if
Which came too late for notice forenoon only from Alamogordo
"gun that wasn't loaded" was
any help can be solicited unless
Bridgeport,
(Jon.,
July
8.
ill
last week's paper. The de- and will return mail in the afteranother fruitful
source
of
a government geologist selects
mischief. The torpedo cane was Julius N. and Julius H. Beuliaui sign is unique and appropriate noon. Mountain Park and Cloudthe place.
The front croft also exchange pouches.
the most popular instrument of today celebrated their eightty-eight- h for the occasion.
birthday. They are twins shows a rocket going skyward
amusement for children, and
Tobe Tipton of Tularosu was
while there were a considerable and have made their home here with the lower right hand cornBoosevelt'g Eyesight.
here Tuesday and to a News re- number of
causalities credited nearly all of their lives. The er turned upward showing the
porter he said : "If the people to it, city police forces claim twins dress alike and look alike. stars of
the U. S. flag pinned Boston, Mass., July 7. Future
of Alamogordo will get together that the torpedo cane proved
down with a minature cannon cartoonists may have to picture
Theodore Roosevelt withont eyeon the artesian well proposition one of the safest articles used in NOTICE All persons are hereby cracker,
and underneath the
warned not to buy or handle any horses
glasses as his eyes have so much
and have a government geologist the celebration.
The losses by tires on account or cattle In six pointed star brand which stripes of the flag are exposed,
to select the place for putting of 4th of
In mv charge.
are
all
July explosives is esti
making a patriotic and love improved that the specialist who
F W Pel man
down the well I will give $25." mated to be $228,700.
has treated the President's eyes,
father of Francis A Pel in an, a minor. ly combination for 4th July bill
thinks
within a few years the
of fare.
glasses can he discarded. Thei
President lias just been directed
Doable Mail ServiceCures Crip
to use weaker glasses.
On
n
recommendation of
fa Two Days.
master Hawkins it has
Tak.
Tablets,
you want a pleasant laxative
os every ordered that beginning with thatWhonIs easy
to take and eertale to aet,
Tab
WW.
use
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
July loth Itere shall be mail ser
tablets. For sale by W. R. Warren fe
vice by the afternoon as well as Bro.
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WE

RUN

The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6 :50 p. m., Mountain
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, fthrevomrt
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Ang
les to bt. iouis, bhreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,
or address
R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
EL PASO. TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
EL PASO. TEXAS.

Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,
DALLAS. TEXAS.

No trouble to

J. D, CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate
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answer questions. "
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$3.00 PER DAY.
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SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
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arrea
c Sesees
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tteM ttasa tsoaths
Hew ajasen
fiatmaT
At first sight it seseas sa easy quesof sett confiésate been of a healthy tion, hut put it to year arithmetics!
Ian,
Whoa not engaged la frisada and yea wiflj probably fiad mat
outdoor
It win divide them teto two parties,
w uses a

ranch la California she tamed and rede
brauihii, harden cattle and sheep and
Tes, I aa fin His it. Pierre," said attended to bar chick ens with equal
Baoul kindly. There waa an add kma-- facility
po war fully
on his face aa be added: "You may go, a good bnataaas woman and with the
He waj
by aerarel of course. Tail Juegues
activity to back it.
I want to eso muerutsi
straight for the him"
Mrs. Davis waa once engaged to slag
In a vaudeville company in New York
Jacques wss
"Here, rots cease back."' the man with Susette, walkinc under the mmm city. The manager of the theater waa
came
but
he
promptly at
called. Then, aa the decs obeyed, be
finas for Ma negligence In uitisllsg
advanced with outstretched hand and
I want you to take the man and en demanda of performers whom be had
engaged, and. In fact, there were ugly
the greeting: "Glad to see you, stran- back to the post." Baoul
ordered. --The rumors about checks bearing his siggers.
You're the Scat outside faeaa factor will be
wondering
where we are. nature being returned from the bank
aloca I ran aereas one of
trapper Tell him whatr
hunters, nearly a year ago. I like soliJacques waa ahakh hi hMd with the ominous words "No funds"
For
tude, but not too much of It."
and digging his big feet in the pane written across their faces.
Baoul Bade a grimace. He wished
At the conclusion of her week's enneedles.
gagement Mrs. Davis received a check
the man bad shown a hostile front It
you
"If
don't mind. Baoul." be said
would be better to disclose their erfor her salary. That waa Saturday
Meniahly. "I I won Id nlho
night, and it waa an open secret to evrand at once.
Louis
send
no. I mean Prosper. Louis
erybody that she had engaged passage
"We bare come" he began, but waa wants to
atar here. You see. Pierre la
cat short by the cordial grasp of the going-a steamship leaving the following
after Father Leclere, and Su on
Wednesday for Europe, where she had
man's hand.
it te and I
pro"I see, to hare some hunting. Will,
"Ob, yea, I see." dryly. "And Loola planned to take a long rest The
prietor of the Broadway hotel where
this valley baa plenty of It, and you're wants to stay
also.
It Matter
Is
welcome.
I'm sorry my cabin's so -- So," eagerly; "It's Josephine. Oc- she waa stopping obligingly cashed the
small, bat It's Just about aa pleasant tave has won
check. It waa returned to him TuesMarie. Thev will t
day afternoon as worthless.
outside now. Ton must make your married at the same
time."
camp right between the cabin and
Mrs. Davis took back the repudiated
And Henri
ProanerT
stream, so we can be neighbors. But talked It over and Jeanne, Have thev- paper and smiled grimly. "I will make
with
nnoh.
and
pardon me, my name's Jean Leblanc." there are not any
It all right this evening," she said.
more girls. Which Armed with a stout cane she went to
He waited Inquiringly, and perforce or them has spoken
to Jeanne about the manager's office that evening, the
Baoul answered. "Ton may call mo rather Leclere
RaooL And these." pointing; to his men
stick serving aa excuse for a limp due
Jacques grinned.
one after the other, "are Jacques, Lou-I"Prosper has tried to," be answered, to a "slight sprain," abe announced.
The manager received her with evident
Pierre. Octave, Henri and Prosper.'' "but Jeanne laughs In
bis face. She
"AM good French names," approvsays she don't want anv man. Thv embarrassment and listened to the
story of the check told quietly and in
ingly. "Well, Baoul, If you and these need too
much looking after. But then,
moderate langnsge.
friends are not too tired I would like Jeanne Is young."
philosophically. "She
you to go along with us after the big- wUl learn
"It wss a mistake on the part of bis
Prosper
save he will bookkeeper,"
gest bear I ever saw. He killed a dog; settle In better.
he explained. The atuptd
the valley and wait"
fellow should have known that the
this morning, and we ran him into a
"Bo," thoughtfully, "there Is only
manager's account In that particular
thicket of small pines. One of my Henri to go back,
then?"
youngsters Is watching now. I came
bank had been closed out long ago.
"And you, Baoul." Jacauea an treat
But If Mrs. Davis would wait a few
back after more ammunition, and we ed.
were all starting out Just aa you apminutes be would give her a check on
"Oh, yes, of course. Well, tell Henri
peared. Ton can make camp after- to come here."
another bank which would be honored
ward. Of course there Is no real need
Before Henri came Baonl had lahnrl-- ' without fall.
'
But Mrs. Davis was not accepting
for your help.-- Jovially, "but you may ously scrawled a note
to the factor. checks. She waa to leave for London
as well be in with the fun. Walt a wmcn
read:
the next morning and nothing but the
minute while I hurry up tile youngMr Dear Factor t Am
i
sters, though. They're all going, and narra
hard, cold cash would satisfy her. The
ta farra rha bittwUM manager was obdurate and Mrs. Davis
every hurt one of them Is as good a after all. thev have aa murh rlht K
hunter aa I am." Laughing heartily. we. and tha country Is large. Fierra la politely insistent Then it developed
oraos ra i na post today after tha food Into a wordy war, and Mrs. Davis
father. Whan thev r.tnrn T ih.ll
one of Leblanc' a daughter!, Allane, and arose with the cane in band. Handling
settle in the valley. Teu will have to look It like a foil, she passed the ferrule
for a batter man than I ara
lightly through the glass door of the
ail ,
Teurs.
HAOUL.
manager's office. Another pass and
the ferrule broke one of the window
Haste Vaster ntmral He..
panes. The clatter of glass brought a
The first conductor who nlavad with half dozen employees to the spot. The
a large orchestra In New York waa manager danced around aa If on a hot
Louis A. J allien. One of his pieces waa atove and begged her to desist The
a "Fireman's Quadrille," during the scandal, he said, would ruin him. By
performance of which an alarm of fire way of reply Mrs. Davis punctured an
waa regularly sounded and a brigade other window.
of firemen anneared In the hall? Theo
One of the employees, who wss a
dore Thomas waa one of JuUien's viorelative of the manager, rushed for
linists for a time, and this may help to ward to disarm her. The cane circled
explain why he himself In 1867. when In the air, and the man retreated nuca
he gave his New York Terrace Garden ing a big welt across the back of his
concerts, once created a sensation by head.
making the piccolo players climb up
The audience was Just entering the
Into the trees before the piece began. theater and the crashing of glass
On another occasion the tuba player caused many to stop and conjecture the
bad been sent behind the audience into cause. Mrs. Davis, smiling with the
the shrubbery. When he began to utmost good nature, moved to the other
pray me police mistook mm tor a side of the office and gaxed critically at
practical Joker who waa disturbing the the glass of a large picture the mana
music and tried to arrest htm. "I gers favorite possession.
"Stop!" he almost shouted. "You
shall never forget the comical scene,"
Thomas writes in his "Autobiography," shall have your money." A messenger
"aa the poor man fled toward the stage, waa dispatched to the box office with
pursued by the irate policeman, and an order. He returned in a few mln
trying to get in a note here and there utea with a huge roll of bills, which
Mn. Davis carefully counted and stow
aa he ran."
ed away. Then, bidding the manager
"TO
aa, i that is.
a smiling good night she swept out of
A
sums talud it orna."
tittle Joke.
In Twenty Years Ago it la related the office and to her 'hotel, where the
he walked back toward the cabin, calling, "Oh, Tolnette, Marie, Josephine! that when one of Dowltng's Christmas bad check was redeemed and added to
tales bad sold very well Tina ley, the her collection of souvenirs of her ex
We're waiting!"
Baoul had turned to his companions. publisher, thought Ire might be par- pertenece on the stage. New York
"Might aa well, I suppose," be saht doned for "taking a rise" out of the Press.
"It will not take long, and I may have author. He Introduced Dowllng to a
The Flaw of
a better chance to tell the man mat be stranger at the Gayety and then whis
"I am amazed." writes an American
must leave the country. At any rate, pered to him: "Dick, my boy, do your visitor,
"at what seems to be a custom
It will get us away from the cabin and best to make yourself agreeable to our
England of blowing loud trombone
the man's wife. I don't Ilka making friend. He la the largest buyer of in
those Christmas stories of yours. I blasts on the human nose. In first
trouble with women."
clans railway carriages, restaurants,
'But there are the children," suggest- must be off."
churches, in the street, one Is startled
Dowllng spoke for awhile on gened Pierre; "they're going along." .
by these sounds, generally explosive,
"Children don't understand aa a wo- eral tonics to the stranger, and at last
Old men, chil
man would. Besides. I can probably ho ventured on the subject of books. sometimes sustained.
and delicate ladles seem to be
draw this Jean to one side and reason "I suppose you know," be said, "that dren
adepts at It. Is It a mark or a sound
with him. I don't want to be obliged I am the unfortunate man who wrote
breeding?" It Is merely an
to burn his cabin and use violence."
Tinsley's last annual?" "Yes, I recog- of delicate
Instance of the national manners that
your
Dowllng,"
name,
Mr.
whispered
sharply.
nise
said
Pierre
differ In spite of good communications.
There was so much wonder and con- the stranger. "Mr. Tmsley tells me
An American Is startled at the trom
large
buyer
are
a
you
Baoul
voice
sternation in the
of books," said bone of the English nose. But the
that
Dowllng.
"Yes,
whirled quickly, following the direction
I buy s lot of stuff of Englishman always has a cold, and
of his gase. Jean Leblanc waa coming one kind or another. I am a waste pathat fact sets the note of the national
toward them, and behind him were the per merchant."
manners. And as we travel we find
children, Ave young women
neat
many startling things. We note that
hunting costumes of some coarse, home(be German makes strange uses of hi
made material, with rifles over their
There is a man in Westchester counsumme
knife st table. Beaching-th- e
shoulders. The youngest waa fifteen or ty, N. X who Is known as the most resorts of the Black sea we
find tb
sixteen.
untrustworthy person in the place. He neighboring lady bathing without
"Now, we are all ready to start," has never been caught In a malicious
bathing dress. It Is merely a matter o
cried Jean Leblanc. "But first let me lie or In circulating even an unkind latitude. The flag of England hi the
present you to my daughters, mes- fact, only it seems an Impossibility for handkerchief, and
the morning bugle
sieurs. Aliene, the best of the lot, is him to distinguish between fact and
the nose. London Chronicle.
watching the bear. These others are flctiou once bis tongue Is loosed. He is
Tolnette, Marie, Josephine, Jeanne and humbly aware of this shortcoming.
Israared.
Susette. Girls, this fine looking man Not long since a small outbuilding
Bridegrooms are usually considered
who seams to be the leader of our caught fire. He hurried for the water necessary to tbe.wedding festivities the
friends In M. Baoul. The others are bucket and railed to his wife, "Bun out world over, about the only land where
Jacques, Louis, Pierre, Octave, Henri to the read and boiler 'Fire!' "
tbey are regarded as unnecessary bt
and Prosper. They have other names
"Holler yourself !" she shouted back, Ing Polynesia. There the young mar
that Identify them better, I suppose, while abe ran with another pall.
go turns the matwho would
but I have not learned them yet Now
"Me!" be returned. "Who'd come If 1 ter over to his parents and friends ant'
come or Aliene will get impatient and. hollered 'Fire!' I'd like to know? If takes to the woods no difficult matter
kill the bear herself."
they did they'd bring matches and
In that part of the country. The faml
That evening, aa the men were sitly proceed to traffic with the parents o'
ting by their campare smoking, Pierre
the bride elect, and after a more or lest
turned suddenly to Baoul.
extended palaver the arrangements art
"DM you tell Leblaner be asked.
One need not thrust bis band Into a brought to a satisfactory conchialor
Baoul knocked the ashes from his raging furnace even though bo knows Then ensues a festal time, with feast- pipe and cased thoughtfully st the fire. that a precious Jewel Ilea therein. He !ng. speechmahiafif and other forms '
"No," he answered; "I did not find may be patient until the flamea are celebration until at last the nuptisb
"The Bishop's Niece," by are announced and the groom makes
a good chance. Tomorrow will be time spent-Fr- om
George H. Plcard.
enough."
bis appearance among hla Meada, In
The next morning the question was
theory at least, sufficiently hungry for
Hart.
Is
repeated in much the same tone, but
human companionship to regard hir
Wife 1 see by this paper that the bride with more than usual corante
the answer was more Impatient
s
four
and
cene j.
"If yon are m sorb a harry to got average family has
persons. Husband I suppose
hack, Pierre," Baoul added, "you may
s
family!
in this
Talklnn Hwk.
tart by yourself tonight" And be rose I'm the
Australia has a postofllce named
abruptly and sought his blanket.
Wit should be aaed aa a shield for Talking Bock. The origin of the name
A week later they were still there.
rather than a a sword to la thus stated: Some one discovered In
Then one day aa Baoul was walking defense othersv-FnUer.
wound
the vicinity a Urge stone upon which
along the hank of the stream, humhad been painted the words, "Turn roe
ming the refrain of a little song which
anuir.
It required considerable strength
Aliens bad sung the evening before,
Brally beautiful things can't go out.
accomplish this, and when It waa
be saw Plan leave the cabin and They may disappear for a little while,
he command, "Now
come toward Mm.
He ceased the but they must come back. If s only
humming and advanced to meet him. the ugly things that stay out after back and tet me fool some
was found painted on the nndmiae of
was Just tulnkJpg of you. Pierre," they've had their day.
.
the atona.
I ever saw far a boma.

the factor1! patrol, aa It
from the trees
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Styles, Patterns and Weights of Sumrner
Dry Goods designed by weavers for beauty and
comfort are to be found at our store in the new
creations of fashionable makers.

Ai)d

fourth and the other as positively affirming that It Is una rated, while both
win be ready to prove the arcurury of
TJanr respective aeassjoua.
The party of the first part (to use a
legal phrase) may argue their point hi
this way:
Five shilUngs Is the fourth part of a
If you have 15 shillings, or
of a pound, and somebody gives you another fourth part you
s
bar a ssrsrssgu urge, your
greater than
Is

J. P. Saulsberry,
neral Blacksmith.
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Our Grocery Department continues to please
our many customers with just what they want
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Physician sad Sargeoa.
Ruoau D aad E Avia Block
O Oca aeara:
to 10 a. ai.; 2 to 4 p. at.,
aad 7 ta v p. m
Phoaes: O ce 20, Realkencc 33

three-fourth-

But this will not suit the other party
at all, and they will proceed scornfully
to point our that the argument la all
wrong, since if you have 15 shillings
and somebody Is generous enough to
add 5 shillings to It the donor is ond
ly giving you
of the amount
you already possess (5 times 3 equals
IS), therefore your sovereign la only
more than your 15 shillings.
It la a pretty problem, and expert
accountants have been known to wrangle over It for hours. London Answers.
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PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

Office over Kallaad'a Drajr Stare,
N. M.
Alamorrordo,
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SCIENTIFIC FARMING.

BY

company.

JACKSOMjALBRITH-FOXWORT-

H
(Incorporated Janoarr 1st,
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1904)

at the following

The War toast Teamed Bees Saved
Yards
Dr i.e.Oari.D. D. S.
placeo:
Aaatrallaa Clavar.
Resident Dee list.
New Mexico
Alamogordo, Capitán. Santa Rosa, Tac Si carl, Logan and Estancia.
Once over Warns A Co east suite.
A clerk in the department of agriculTesas Dal hart. Churning aad Stratford, also at Texnoma, Oklahoma.
All work guaranteed.
ture said:
We handle fail Hue f Native Lamber, Sash,
Daors.6
"So you think that scientific farming
that to to sjake first-claLamber Yards at all
is a bluff? You demand some Illustrations of the good mat Is accomplished eVveVVAMeVeeweWeVV
and solicit yer trade aad
by the scientific method T Very well.
HUHT
"When clover was first introduced
fII IISIEL.
Hbhsv J. Akdksboh. Pres't.
C. B. Eddy,
into Australia It grew there beautifulBaaj. Shbssod, Cashier.
AND
PHYSICIANS
SURGEONS.
ly, but it never seeded. The soil was
Office: Upstairs la the Gilbert Building
all right. The climate was all right
Phone 13. Alamogordo, K. M.
What then, was the trouble?
"A scientist studied the matter, and
"Vj Warslir"L j
f JO f
OF KLAMOGORDO. N. Wtl
this Is what be found:
"He found that the native Australian
Drafts lurnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
bees had tongues too short to reach
J. L LAWS!.,
.
the clover's pollen forming organs.
Special facilities for making collections.
These organs in red clover are hidden Practice la all the coarto of New Mexico.
.
deeply hi the heart of the tubelike
A and U, Avis Building-DIRECTORS.
petals and tbey can only be fertilised
New Mez. C. D. Simpson,
C. B. Eddy,
Wm. A. Hawkins,
by the long tongued bumblebee. If
Henry Belin, Jr.,
Henry J. Anderson,
A. P. Jackson,
Is
not visited by bumblered clover
C. Meyer.
EARL E. SIDEB0TT0N.
bees, who bear the golden pollen
grains from one blossom to another, it
Attornav-at-lanever seeds It cannot be grown. The
Haw Max.
Alsmofordo,
scientist, aware of the fact, soon put
his finger on the barren Australian clover's trouble. He Imported a tot of IYB.ON SHERRY
long tongued bumblebees. These bees
Attobkey at Law
flourished, and Immediately Australian
Office ap stain, old bank building.
clover, which had promised to be a
failure, became one of the country's
SHEPHERD
richest and finest crops." Chicago
U. S. Commissioner
Chronicle.
Motar Public
ss

t

lü

The First National Bank
Capital

3e,eoo.

AttorncY-at-law-

AUmog-ordo-

Geo. Warnock
Paints,

Alamogordo, N. M

GOLDFISH IN JAPAN.
The Demand Far Them Appear to
Be Almost Without l imit.
Although the goldfish occurs in a
wild state in Japan, It la probable that
China some 400 years ago furnished
the stock from which the wonderful
varieties of Japanese goldfish have
been bred. It Is reported that In feudal
days, even when famine waa abroad in
the land and many people were starving, the trade in goldfish was flourishing.
The demand at present appears to be
without limit, and the output shows a
substantial Increase each year. Many
thousand people make a living by grow-bigoldfish for market, and hundreds
of peddlers carry the fish through the
streets and along the country roads In
wooden tubs suspended from a shoulder bar.
The leading goldfish center la
near the ancient capital of Nara.
Here are SCO Independent breeding establishments, whose yearly product
runa far Into the millions. One farm
which I visited was started 140 years
ago. At first It was conducted merely
for the pleasure of the owner, but It
eventually became a commercial enterprise and is now very profitable. National Geographic Magazine.

rLLlAM

District Attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
Grant, Sierra aad Laaa Counties
Practice In tha Territorial coarta, U. S. Land
Office sad courts of Texas aad Arizona.
P. O. Address:
Las Cruces, New Mexico

1 1

Tha Mart ta la Car.
"Here's, a story of a man who was
cured of rheumatism by being struck
by lightning."
'Til risk de rheumatism every time."
said Brother Dickey. "I don't want no
doctor what's ea quick es dat!" Atlanta Constitution.
ta Job.
"What's Stevens doing now?"
"Nothing."
"But I waa told ha was holding a
government position.'
"He
Sentinel.
Is

as

Scene: The Wilsons' dining room.
Koran, the slovenly cook, puts Bar
bead In at tue door.
Norah Piase, ata'am, will ye be
Hither telUn' me whin I'm to know
whether th' puddln's baked or not?
Mrs. Wllson-Stl- clc
a knife luto the
middle of It, and It the knife comes
out dean the podding la ready to send
to the table.
Mr. Wilson-A- nd,
Norah, if It does
come eat dean stick all the rest of the
knives In the house loto the pudding.
Woman's Home Companion.
Ttta BVtek In Hla Bat.
"Sborry I'm she late, m' dear. be-gan Dingle apologetically, "hut
fresh Jokers stopped in aa' woo kin'
lemmee go"
"Indeed
Interrupted hla wife. "Why
didn't you take the brick out of your
hat and hit them with
Press.

work;. Promptness, first class worK and n)aterial
is our motto.

C. MEYER

Attorney at Law,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
I do a general practice la all territorial,
state aad federal courts, lacladlas- the
Supreme Court of the United States. Glee
prompt, personal attention to all business.

RETAIL DEALER IN

GENERAL
SACRAMENTO LODGE No. 24, A.
I. A A. M., Regular Communication
erery Thursday night on or before
each fall moon.
Gao. C. Bryan. W. M.
Chas. E. Be aaley, Sec'y.

Kori-yam- a,

Atl lean Ci
The social gros becks of South Africa
live in large societies. Tbey select a
tree of considerable sise and literally
cover it with grass roof, under which
their common dwelling is constructed.
The root serves the double purpose of
keeping off the heat and the rala, and
400 or GOO pairs of birds are kn te n to
bare the same shelter. The nests In
this aerial dwelling are built In regular streeta and closely resemble rows
of tenement bouses.

c,

mm,

g

Encouragement after nausuiu
the son after a sbower.-Goet- be.

The Great Domestic Necessity.
Contracts for anything in paint, paper and sign

Jap-a-La-

H. H. LLEWELLYN,

Paper and Glass
For all Purposes.
Wall

couch
kill,
"

Agent for

Chan)pion Harvesting Machinery
and John Deere Plow Co's. Farm-

CURE tmi LUNC8
LtVLUZ

Dr. King's

New Discovery
rnn f '""SUBM-I-

H

50c l $1.00
Frss Trial.

and Quickest Cure tar all
THROAT and LUNO TROUB-UBor MONEY BACK.

Sa9Samm!

fijm

-

ing Implements.
-

-

Family

trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly at
Miamogorao at ti raso pnces, freight added.

W. H. McWILLIAMS,
Manager.

Omderff Hotel
This hotel Is surrounded by broad
All
verandas.
ranges, hot water
heaters, etc., located outside ot mala
bolldlng, making It at least 10 to 15
degrees cooler than any other hotel la
the city.
Private Baths.
Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bells. .
100 Boosts. Hot aad Cold Water.
Booms Single and En suite.
Now Is the sime to secure accom
modations la the best hotel In the
southwest, with all modera conveniences at reasonable rates, where you
can keep cool and happy.
CHAS. 4 A. C. DeOBOrr,
Owners aad Proprietors.
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buys this 3 year guaranteed
Buggy $87.50 on tame pay.
meats or $33.50 cash. We trust
--
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NEW MEXICO

Sola agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, OM Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Mmmam

Él Paso, Texas.

-

Anheuser-Busc- h
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HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
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To Mr and Mr Frank
Saturday last baby girl.

way

greets),

re- -

Maw tklsr tar AlaaMfaraa MpU
Wa are aaaklag a pactal arte of Iva
a asilna air W. Than saw Tkrs and tea reals oa aa elaf sat Has of Taf
lasa Tsrekaa Lasas at lac per yard ara saetea and Tarcbea Lacas.
H Ptoraa
g
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Mum Fannie Mollis is here from
Mrs Will Pelphrey who has been
Chicago on a visit with her brother,
A V Jackson was in Bi Paso this very ill is improving.
H S Hollia.
week looking after his lumber bus- t

by tbe asar taat esas rtfJM
far saM tJssa W twa years

You asad

MM

Usa.

Wa hav

thee.

80

H C Ragadale and wife are here
cumt la and ms oar line of new Has.
shirt, on half BOkC and clothing for- from Biabee, Arix., to visit with W.
Rivers
Three
been
Jolly
has
at
Joe
an. Also ladles' kirU, jacket, colthis week at work on the Black lars, hone and new thing too numerous E. and family.
Don't forget tke place. E.
to
mention.
well houses.
H. PIKRCBOO
Mrs W T Hayden and babies are
ncn
iiuiiic uuriug
Cjtprvicu
Miss Pearl Jackson of Wolf City,
The babv girl of Mr and Mrs E
Texas, is here visiting her uncle, A I I taiman is reported dangerouslv trom Louisville, Ky.
P Jackson, and at Cloudcroft,
KOR RENT At Clouderolt, 4 room
Mrs Jas Riddle.
house, furnished or unfurnished. Apborn to Mr and Mrs C W Mor- ply to A J Smith, Mountain Park.
A rumor with some authority
gan on Sunday Inst another printsay the shops here are to be enlarged ers' devil.
Lee Scott, son ot Mrs Jas Riddle,
I
U
PV,I t to.
SO aa f r Lanilla
came in Thursday from Douglas for
present business,
THEY ARE HKAI'TIKM. Don't fall a visit here.
to ee our elegant line of dresa goods
batistes, bareges, aiclllana,
organdies,
C
Dunn is
County Treasurer J
C B Eddy is now in the cool
and a line of white roods that can't
building a new residence on bis silks
R. places of New Jersey enjoying life
be excelled for beauty and quality.
ranch near town. The style of the II. PIERCE CO.
so we are informed.
building will be that known as the
Oueen Ann, which means a design
ROOMS FOR RENT apply at two
Mrs E K Williams, and sister, Mrs
lor comfort and convenience.
Barnes and little Elmer, were at story adobe, Eleventh A Ohio Sts.
Cloudcroft Sondar,
We learned yesterday that Gen.
Prof J J Cridebring will go to
1
D.
to
Washington,
C, October
Tularosa and La Luz fruit is Mgr. Simmons of the Phelps-Dodg- e
enter the Columbia University and coming in pretty lively and the lines is yet in New York.
will make a lawyer out of himself. prices getting about right.
Mrs A Schmidt of San Antonio,
J J is a bright fellow and we look
for him to make his mark.
Nothing will add more to your ap- Texas, is here on a visit with her
pearance than a becoming hat. Throw daughter, Mrs A Huth.
The shops are getting busy at that old style you are wearing away.
Come get you a new nobby and
F M DeGroodt will deliver pure Ice
this place. A number of new men
one from our big new stock. R. II. Cream at your residence in any quanthave been added to the force this PIERCE CO.
ity. Leave orders at Herrlck's store.
week. We understand the management are picking their men for Mrs Dr Gilbert returned to woot-e- n Today, Saturday, is saw mill paypositions here, trying to get sober,
Monday where her mother is day. The railway company will
industrious men as well as good spending the summer after a visit pay off on the 20th.
mechanics.
here Sunday.
The young people of the First M
To Cure a Gold in One Day.
Stephen Oossie Price, so called
E Church will give an ice cream so"Shorter," and Miss Kate Maud
Take LAXATIVE BROMOQUIN1NE cial in park on Thursday evening,
All druggists
Shirley were married Wednesday-afternoo- Tablets.
refund
tbe July 27.
to cure. E. W. Grove's
at 8 o'clock at Pollock's money If Itis fails
on
each box. 35c.
photo place, Rev H M Templin off- signature
J W Avery has resigned his posiiciating.
"Shorter" Price is with
Mrs
H A Ransom arrived Wed- tion with W E Carmack and Herhis father in the feed business here
bert Suggs has accepted the place.
as Price & Son, and Miss Shirley nesday from San Antonio, Tex., to
is a daughter of Geo Shirley, who is return with her sister, Miss Edna
We don't claim that we are selling
Huth.
well known here.
you goods at cost; but, If you will come
in aud price our two piece suits, you
We havo recently purchased the Texknow why they have sold so well R
Rbomberg makes himself useful in as Wagon Yard with Its stock of Harness will
II Pierce Co.
this town more ways than one. He and Saddlery, Hav Grain, etc. We run
has just placed an order for sou- a free corral and aim to please. Come
J H McRea has accepted a posivenir postal cards on which will be in and examine our line and we "Make
Good" or refund
money.
tion in the carpenter shops of the
several different views of Alamo- Phone 8. Thomas jour
& Seatnans. Phoue 4fi. E P & N E here.
Me is a good
gordo and Otero county attractive
citizen
of
with an estimtown
our
places. The souvenir postal card is
C A Claypool,
Miss Hamilton
a winner throughout the west and and Chas. Peoples were among the able family, and he is a fine work- every visitor who comes here buy disappointed passengers on the
these to send back home and every dead excursion train to Cloudcroft
E M Abbott was here between
one that leaves Alamogordo from Sundav.
trains Thursday from Three Rivers.
now on will present some view of
After finishing the Blackwell job
our town and country. They make
Buy It Now.
there he will go to Jarilla to build
good advertising agents and are
Now is the time to buy Chamberlain's several houses.
good things.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
It is certain to bo needed sooner ór
Mrs W W Wood, wife of Mr
News has been received here from later and when hat time comes you
Wood
of Pierce Company's place,
will
need
It
badly
you
will
need
it
L
Lawson,
of
J
an attorney
this
Hny it now. It mav save has removed from Mineral Wells to
place, who went to Johns Hopkins quickly.
life. For salo bv W. E. Warren & Bro. El Paso. Her brother, O
F Harts-fielhospital, Baltimore, several weeks
went down Thursday to meet
for
treatment for some
trouW F Gilliland and two sons, Jim her. She will remain in El Paso for
ble
of side or spleen, that and Dick,
were here this week from the present.
he had undergone a surgical operation and was in bad condition. their San Andres ranch to purchase
lumber with which to build a new
0 HOLER A INFANTUM.
Mr Lawson has a brother who is
home.
one of the physicians at that place.
It is thought that his condition is We beg to announce to the people of Obild Not Expected to Live from One
Hour to Another, bat Oared by Obam
not alarming but he will hare to Aiamogorao mat we are now in position
remain there several months before to deliver Dawson Coal to any nart of berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy.
being able to return to Alamogordo. the city at a big reduction over last
years prices. If you are Interested In
Ruth, tbe little daughter of E. N.
both the comfort and economical side of
W T McGee ran up against all the question you will ask us about THE Dewey of Agnewvllle, Va., was seriously ill of cholera infantum last summer.
sorts of acquanntances Wednesday. ItIG CUT IN THE PRICE OF COAL "We gave her up and did not expect
Thomas & Seamons.
In came two men from Cleburne, Phone Ml.
her to live from one hour to another,"
he says.
Texas, who are now working at the
"1 happened to think of
shops, and they informed Prof, of
The Alamo band are to discon- Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarRemedy and got a bottle of it
all the news in his old town; Mrs. tinue their Thursday night concerts rhoea
from the store. In Ave hours I saw a
Gee
and daughter, formerly of and hereafter will give Sunday change for the better. We kept on
giving it and before she had taken the
Cleburne, now of Roswell, came in; afternoon concerts in the park.
half of one small bottle she was well."
then Dr. Gilbert received a letter
This remedy is for sale by W. E. Warfrom Walter Hodge who is now at
Saved Him.
ren & Bro.
Godley, Texas, but who wants to
"It didn't kill me, but I think it would
come west again; then in came Mr. if it had not been for Hunts Cure. I
Mrs Jas Tulley of Ruidoso was
Petty of Lexington, Tenn., McGee's was tired, miserable and well nigh used visiting her aunt, Mrs R. H. Pierce,
up when commenced using it for an
native home, and this capped the old
this week and while here her babv
and severo case of Eczema.
One
climax and Prof, felt as he had application relieved and
one box cured child that she left at home sound
spent a very pleasant day.
ine. I believe Hunt's Cure will cure and well in care of its father, took
any form of itching known to mankind." sick and died.
Mr Tulley came for
Clifton Lawrence. Helena, O. T.
Last Sunday's excursion to Cloudhis wife and this was the first of the
croft got kinder "pied."
The resad news to her.
"NOTICE
Bids will be received
gular excursion train was due to
leave here at 7:30 a. m., and was at the office of this company not
Splitting Headache
so advertised, but the management later than July 18th for the excluCan be often relieved by a nerve sedasive
in
handling
Alamogordo of all tive, but the scientific way of
put her out at 7, thus leaving a lot
treating a
of disappointed people at the depot stovewood from sawmill, bids to headache Is to go right do'wn to tbe real
to take the 8:30. This train had a name price per wagon load of cause, or root of the trouble, and cure It
New contract becomes ef with Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It is
bum engine pulling it and at Pinto wood.
the only perfect cure for headache, dizwent dead. Some who were hun- fective September 14th.
ziness, constipation, and is free from
ALAMOGORDO LUMBER CO. the danfrernus
gry hoofed it to Highrolls and
a
:i f
u,t,..i.
r,
" l Lll
frequently follow the.'VH
use of headache
Mountain Park, A J King, E R
powders.
Wonderful
Try
Sold
by
it.
C.
F.
Oourage
Holland
Williams, Benj. Sherrod and wife
a,
uu aj.uu. money oacKlf it falls.
and Mr Slocom and son. The en- Is displayed by many a poor Invalid,
gine was sent back from the Cloud- crushed under the weight of chronic
Geo Warnock. the naint.
like constipation, biliousness,
croft train and pulled up the de- troubles,
neuralgia, headache, stomach trouble, wall paper man of Alamoe-ordlayed 8:30, giving the passengers a etc. But such suffering, though grave,
has a change of adv. in this issue.
few minutes to blow before re- is quite unnecessary, for Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin will surely cure nur warnock is a good citizen as
turning, the day
to
those (laxative)
all these diseases,
away all tht un- well as a good business man and
having been practically
lost, pleasant symptoms,drive
and restore every holds his trade without comneti- all on account of the road not liv- Invalid to health. Try it. Sold by F.
tion which means more than a
C. Holland at 50c and
ing up to advertised schedule.
Money
1.00.
passing notice.
back If it falls.
There Is more Catarrh in this section
We understand that the ImproveNever Disappoints.
of tbe country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few ment company will dispose of the
"Many
extensively
advertised reyears was supposed to be Incurable. park sueesc ond most
of the rWU medies are failures when put to the
For a great many years doctors pro- for
test.
Hunt's
Oil is an exthe
Lightning
reason that they are too
nounced It a loeal disease and prescribception. Confidence In It never mis
ed local remedies, and by constantly mucn iroupie.
placed disappointment never follows
falling to cure with loeal treatment,
It
use. It is certainly the greatest
pronounced It incurable. Science has 0t Dollar Saved Represente Ton Dolían emergency
remedy now obtainable. For
proven catarrh tobe a constitutional
cute,
burns, sprains, aches and pains I
Earned.
disease and therefore requires constituknow no equal."
Oeo. E. Paddock.
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Core,
The average man- Anna n,. ,...,d 1.
bu
Doniphan, Mo.
"'
manufactured by F. J. Cheney Y Co , exceed ten n cent of his earnings.
He
Toledo, Oblo, Is the only constitutional mu,
nine acinars in living
apcuj
cure ou tbe market. It Is taken InternJ R Stuart is dangerously ill at
fur nverv dollar nn.1
ally In doses from lu drops to a teaspoon-ful- . being tbe case he cannot be too
the hospital. His brother, George,
careful
It acta directly on tbe blood and about unnecessary expense. Very of Dallas, Texas, has been
telegraphmiieoua surfaces 01 the system. They often a few cents properly Invested",
ed.
offer ana hundred dollars for any ease
uujruig anea ior ms garden, will
It fails to cure. Send for circulars and save several dollar outlay
later on. , It
testimonials.
Takes Hold and Lifts Hp.
.
. .
In hnvinw
is- the same
-'"a rL Remedy.
Address: F. J. CHENEY Jt CO., Toledo, Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
yon
wish to
"If
fat, strong and
Ohio.
it costs out a lew cent, and a bottle of healthy, get rid (row
of the Impurities In
Mold by Drugglit, 75c.
It In the house often save a doctor's your system
by using Simmons'
Take Hall Family Pills for
0111 01 several aonars.
For sale by W
It lifts you up keeps you well,
E. Warren ft Bro.
and make tbe old world look cheerful."
j
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E. M. ABBOTT,

CoQtractor and Builder
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thai tax sate eartlteate No. 418
by the county treaearer oa Dea. I, WW
for property sassaaaesJ against Ftqeialo
Barilla sad sold to Otero Ooaaty be sat
said
account of this property being
sold la error, taxes having been duly
paid by said Barilla oa July II, 1801.

Made to fit re

my

customers about It.

TAX LsrVT Y BAB 1906.

hereby ordered by the Board
Shop phone
that fifteen mill be and the name Is
New Mexico hereby levied upon all taxable property
Alamogordo,
your
faithfully whether
In the county of Otero for tbe year 1905, just as
or small, we Thrice
for Territorial purposes, a per Instruc- nurchases be lame
have one bund of
don't
May
tion
of
Auditor,
tbe
Territorial
Good for Btomroh Trouble and Constipa-

Plans and Estimates
Furnished.

confort

Ak one of

able.

It

I

We Serve Tou

168.

-

- a - Week

tion.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets have done me a great deal of
good," says C. Towns, of Rat Portage,
Ontario, Canada. "Heiog a mild physic
the after effects are not unpleasant,
and I can recommend them to all who
suffer from stomach disorder."
For
sale by W. E. Warren & Bro.

For tbe sheep sanitary fund, Ave for one customer and another for
mills on the dollar on the assessed valu others. Everybody gets the same
ation of all sheep, a per instructions of kind here the best. Don't hes
the Territorial Auditor, dated May IS, itate to send if you cannot come.

We will attend to your order just
For the Territorial Cattle Sanitary as honestly as if you stood before
Board tjfj mills on the dollar of the as us in person.
aa

ious accident ever happened while valuation ot all taxable property, the
he was in charge of the mountain same when collected to be turned into
tbe county treasury to credit of said
road.
General School Fund, as per Instruc
A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.
tions of the Territorial Auditor, May 15,
Itching, Blind, Breeding or Protrud- 1905.
ing Piles. Druggists refund money If
For the various county purposes it Is
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure any
case, no matter of how long standing, hereby ordered by the Board that the
in 6 to 14 days.
First application gives following levy be made upon all taxable
ease and rest. 50c in stamps and it
will be forwarded
by Paris property for the year 1905:
medicine Co., St. Louis. Mo.
Current Expense Fund .' mills on tbe
dollar.
a
j
iyiiss a very uiiver nas rccciveu as
a present Irom C M Coleman a fane Court Fund 3 mills on the dollar.
Interest Fund 5 mills on the dollar.
gold mounted B flat cornet of the
Road Fund
mill on the dollar.
C G Conn manufacture. Miss Avery
Court House Repair Fund
mill on
will now learn to make music with
the cornet in connection with the the dollar.
Total for county purposes 15 mills on
violin, the latter instrument she is
master of. The Oliver sisters are the dollar
For Alamogordo police fund,
mills
wonders as musicians.
on the dollar on all taxable property in
precinct No. 1
Ohiggers and Mosquitoes
For the wild animal bounty fund, six
Are iiow in their glory their business
good and they are happy. There is mills cn the dollar on the assessed value
no earthly use of you
letting them of all cattle, horses, sheep and goats.
chew on y hi, however, if you don't like
It Is hereby ordered by the Board
their ways. A little Hunt's Lightning that the Assessor extend tbe
several
Oil applied to exposed parts will keep
them off, and immediately relieve the levies as above upon th( tax rolls of the
irritation caused by their bites. Rub a county for the year 1905
little on and see for yourself.
It was ordered by tbe Board that
there be transferred to the current ex
COMMISSIONERS' MEETING.
pense account as follows:
Regular Meeting, July 3, HI05.
From interest fund
81,000.00
The regular meeting of the Board of
From court house repair fund 1,149.99
County Commissioners of Otero County
From general county fund
85.33
New Mexico, was held at the Court
ACfot NTS AVD1TKD AMI
House at 10 o'clock a. m. on July 3,
1D0.", present F. C. Rolland
Chairman, No. 1291 Otis W. Miller, professional
E. Prado and J. D. Colley and the folservices 60.00.
No. 1292 J H Whittlesey, salary as
lowing proceedings were had to wit:
.
Board adjourned to meet July 0, 1005 janitor
No. 1293 Thomas and Seamans, coal
at 10 o'clock a. m,
July 6, 1005, 10 o'clock a. in.
85.91.
No. 1294 J P Saulsberry, repairs jail
The Board met, present F C Rolland
Chairman, E Prado and J D Colley 825.00
No. 1295 Oeo Warnock, repairs court
present.
The following rebates were allowed bouse 82 50.
on the assessed valuation.
No. 1296 T J Uivens, labor court house
S. W. Falrchllds on Cattle
00 00 yard 82 25.
A. P. Jackson,
" Imp.
No. 1297 S. Duran, wood 82 00.
1000.00
T. F. Fleming, " Goats
No. 1298 The Tularosa Reporter Sub500.00
A. P. Sanders, "
"
200.00 scription 81 50.
" Imp.
Russel Gates,
No. 1299 N M Ry ft C Co, hospital
700.00
Reports of J. C. Dunn, Treasurer for service 84 55.
tbe months of April and May 1905 were
No. 1300 The Optic Co, J of P Docket

H. E. Brubaker

Phon

The Alamogordo News

.

6
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$2.00

Co.

This offer good till May 1st, 1905.

wherever the English lauguage
is read and there is no better
newspaper printed. $2.00 gets
the three papers a week for one
year. This offer epires May 1st,
1905. Remit by post office or
express money order, payable to
--

ALAMOGORDO PRINTING CO.,

Oldest established house in Alamogordo

Alamogordo, N. M.

F. Ms RH0MBERG,
Watchmaker, Jeweler and
uate Optician.
(Chief watch Inspector

grad-

N. E. Sjatem.

. P.

Spectacles and Eyeglasses
erly fitted.

prop-

EVES TESTED FREE.

RIPANS
The simplest remedy for indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered
liver or bowels Is Rlpans Tabules.
They go straight to the wat of the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
the affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.

Comer Jewelry Store.

1

840-00-

1 1

for one year (both papers for

The New York World is read

post-pai-

ODlcial
Bond of J. E. C. Bell, Road
Overseer ot Precinct No. 8 was approved.
Report of C. M. Powell, justice of the
peace of Precinct No. 10 for the 1st.
quarter 1005 was approved.
Report of H. n. Kellogg, Justice of
the peace of Precinct No. l was approved for the 1st. quarter 1905.
Report of Susano Duran, Justice of
the peace of precinct No. 3 for tho 2nd.
quarter of year 1905 was approved.
The icsignatlon of C. M. Powell as
justice of the peace of precinct Np. 10
was received and after due consideration was accepted.
J. Russell Wallace was appointed
Justice of tho peace of precinct No. 10
to take effect from date of his being
qualified.
The claim of T. F. Forrester for a
rebate of sis 0,011 the assessed valuation of his property for i.he year 1904 ac
count ot an error In the assessment and
the county treasurer is Instructed to
return the taxes paid on the above
am luii t.
It was ordered by the board that a rebate bo allowed M. II. Fisher of 8192.92
from the amount of his taxes for the
year 1904 account of an error in the
aa?essmeniof 85420, the same being assessed against Fisher and the Alamogordo Lumber Company.
D. L. Stephens was appointed justice
of the peace of precinct No. 7, to take
effect from the date of hi becoming
qualified.
Report of William O'Reilly, justice of
Precinst No. 1 for the second quarter of
the year 1905 was approved.
A
petition from citltens and freeholders to have a public road opened
running from Alamogordo to Morgan's
ranch, was received and the Board appointed as viewers on said proposed
road, A. J. Buck, tí. J. Wolilnger and
Luis Hill, with Instructions to view
same on July 18, 1905 and to proceed
according to law.
Tbe petition of the Alamogordo Lumber Company coming on to be heard at
this time asking that It be granted a
right of way for the construction cf a
railroad over a certain public road situated In Sections 13, 34, 85 and 20, In
township sixteen south range 11 east, In
Otero county, New Mexico, and the
operation of engines, cars and trains
thereupon, for tbe period of two years
from tho date hereof, and such petition
having been considered, It I hereby

and

1905.

seised valuation of all cattle,
per
Fred Stone, who up to recently
Instructions of tbe Territorial Auditor,
was the A & S M train master, June
26, 1905
thinks of going to Canada to acFor
the General School fund, two
cept a railroad position. Mr Stone
feels proud of the fact that no ser- mills on tbe dollar upon the assessed

approved.

WORLD

Meat

15, 1905.

New York

stem-ach-

Notice for Publication.
In the District Court, I
County of Otero,
f
Etta R. Hanejr,
v
S. A. Ilaner.

No. 317

The said defendant. S. A. Haney. 1 hereby
uot'.Qed that a salt in Divorce has been commenced against jon in t tie District Court for
the county of Otero, Territory of New Mexico,
by said Etta R. Haney, alleging? abandonment;
that nnlesa yon enter or cause to be entered
your appearance la said suit on'or before the
15th d; v . f July. A. D. 1905, decree PRO
therein will be entered against j ou.
BYRON SHERRY.
D. J. LEAHY,
Attoraey for Plaintiff,
Clerk.
5 27 41
Alamogordo, N. M.
No. J330 A B Phillips,

At DraffiaU.
The Five-CePackapela enough for aa ordinary occasion. The family bottle, 6Sc
contain a supply for a year.

commitments

38 00.

No. 1337 A B Phillips, telegrams sent
7

10.

No.

B Phillips,

A

V.13

Guadalupe

paid

sheriff

Co 10 00.

No. 1340 George Kreamer, fees as deputy sheriff 1 75.
No. 1341 Alamo Printing Company,
printing, supplies etc 104 75.
No. 1342 Q C Bryan M D professional
services 34 20.
No. 1343 R II Pierce Co., supplies 4 05
No. 1344 J C Dunn, cash expenses

STEVENS!

55.

10

No. 1345 S II Nimmo, salary second
quarter IBf 00.
No. 1346 B F Wooten, salary second

quarter

Book on
;
nm
full
f stmm
Qua bi.t rd'l.bfonMt'mOTbMtine, the prpoer
earn
arcano!, note, on iighto and mm m untt ion, ta.
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ataña to
párTi.-SS-

Firearms Free

,

Jwri,

io

90 00.
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vZüor

jrrr r.tivi8TKVBS8 ABJta
TOOL CO.,
i'. o. Dm tm
C.m

,

no

("CVart Ohnt." .

OUR

No. 1347 P C Rolland, supplies furn
ished 57 60.
85 10.
No. 1348 F C Rolland, salary second
No. 1301 tí C Bryan, M D, professional
quarter 75 00.
service 815 50.
No. 1349 E Prado, salary second quarNo. 1302 J T Arvlzu, labor court

roo

S

nt

CHICOTEE FALLS,

XAS8-

- CftjL

ter 78 00.
house yard 86 00.
No. 1350 J t) Colley, salary second
No. 1.103 J II Laurie, supplies 824 70.
No. 1304 J D Clements, insurance quarter 81 00.
No. 1351 Francisco liorunda, salary
8262 50.
second quarter 62 50.
No. 1305 A & M Fire Ins. Co, Insur
No. 1852 C H Haynes, fees as deputy
ance 37 50.
H Whittlesey,
salary ai sheriff 10 85.
No. 1353 Wm O'Reilly, J of P fees
40 oo.
No. 1307 T H Kirkland. dravaee 2 00 75 75,
No. 1354 8 H Nimmo, constable fees
No. 1308 George Sena, interpreter ol
48 65.
J of P court 2 00.
No. 1355 Prado Bros, supplies furnNo. 1309 R H Pierce Co, supplies 26 35
No. 1310
J Hill, Cash expenses 6 00 ished 24 00.
No. 1356 A
Buck, undertaker serNo. 1311 S E Pelphrey, repairs court
vice 15 00.
nouse u lo.

No. 1306

J

J

I

with

SmokclcasSUttl"
barrel baa a higher velocity and
larger diameter than the .30
calibre; make a big- holt and

ub

toes

1

atralght taper

he"l not liable to .tick or break
tna chamber; cao be uaed
with low power amokalaaa,
black powder acd miaUture
load with beet resulta.
Scad etarepa for ear
arma and ammuni
tion uiaiog no.
A 74
MARLIH
FIREARMS CO.
NEW MAV IN, OT.
10

J

attorney

SMOKELESS j

FOR BIG GAME

No. 1357 J C Bransford, salary second
No. 1312 Oshellia Márquez, labor court
quarter oo 00.
bouse yard 2 25
No. 1358 H B Holt, salary as district
No. 1313 Jolly and Lovelady, repairs
1.' oo.

POWER

HIGH

janitor

j

a

75 00.

On motion tbe Board adjourned.
No. 1314 Thomas and Seamans, coal
Attest:
F. C. ROLLAND,
51 00.
II. II. MAJOR,
No. 1315 M J Carroll, labor court
Chairman
Clerk.
house yard 3 75
No. 1316 Byron Sherry, legal services
10 oo.

Eeport of Superintendent of Schools.
No. 1317 G C Bryan, professional ser
Certificate of apportionment
of
vices 10 00.
school funds, for the County of Otero,
No. 1318 C Meyer, supplies furnished
Mew Mexico.
paupers 54 00.
I, A J Smith, superlntendeutof schools
No. 1319 A Padilla, 1 of P fees 7 00.
for said county, do hereby certify that
No. 1320 Sesarlo Duran, J ol P fees
I have duly apportioned the school fond
5 35.
of said county on thla 10th dav of July
No. 1321 Francisco Duran, constable
1905.
The amount of money subject to
fees 5 35.
such apportionment Is 3289.90 dollars.
No. 1322 J H Whittlesey, salary as
ine total number of persons of school
janitor 40.

age

Is 3245.

The

nv-

No. 1138 H H Major, transcripts etc
80 oo.
No. 13M M II Fisher, electric lights
S3 40.

No. 1130 H H Major, salary 100 oo.
No. 1111 G C iiryau M D professional
servlees 35 00.
No. 1332 J J mil, translating
16 oo.
No. 1331 A B Phillips, support of
prisoners 364 so.
No. 1384 A H Phillip, transnortatlon
of prisoners 338 60.
No. 1335, A B Phillips, salary tallar
160 00.

-l

C,

I

1

1

rate per scholar la
No. 1S23 New Mexican Printing Co.,
1.02, which Is apportioned to the sevsupplies 117 75.
eral school districts aa below.
No. 1324 Thomas aud Seamans, coal
N0-0no. of
amount
8 76.
District.
Scholars
No. 1325 Alamo Telephone Co., tele71,
1732 36
phone rent 27 00.
103,
105 08
0. 1326 G E Mofttt J of V fees 16 30
s82 33
l.
No. 1337 H H Major, cash etpenses
286,
18 45.
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J. SMITH,
Superintendent of schools.
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